Brazil & Argentina
Escorted Tour
10 days from $4599
Per person twin share, including flights from Australia

BOOK BY 30 JUNE, 2020
Call Destination International on 1300 813 391
www.ditravel.com.au

Departs Every Saturday and Monday:
2020 - 01 May to 31 October
Price:
From $4599 per person twin share.
Single supplement from $2300 & includes your own room.
Escorted Package Includes:
• Return economy flights from Melbourne, Brisbane or Sydney to
Rio de Janeiro & Buenos Aires
Other departure cities available, please call our office
• All intra-flights: Rio de Janeiro-Iguassu & Iguazu-Buenos Aires
• 9 nights First Class accommodations
o 4 nights Rio de Janeiro
o 2 nights Iguazu, Argentina
o 3 nights Buenos Aires
• 12 meals: 9 breakfasts, 3 dinners
• Sightseeing per itinerary in modern air-conditioned motor coach
• Services of English-speaking tour manager throughout
• Services of English-speaking local guides
• Entrance fees per itinerary
• Gratuities for tour manager & coach driver
Special Features
• Ascend to the summit of Corcovado Mountain to see the
spectacular views of Rio
• Stand in awe at majestic and awe-inspiring Iguassu Falls
• Admire the elegant architecture in Buenos Aires, the "Paris of
South America"
• At Recoleta Cemetery, see the final resting place of Eva "Evita"
Peron
• Tango lesson with professional Argentine tango dancers
Excludes:
• Single supplement
• Travel insurance (required)
• Meals & sightseeing not specified in the itinerary
• Optional tours
• Personal items, such as drinks, snacks, WiFi, laundry etc
• Any items or services not listed in the inclusions or in the itinerary
Subject to confirmation by the airlines, hotels & local operators.
Booking conditions & cancellation fees apply.

ITINERARY:
DAY 1, Monday - Depart for Brazil
Depart for Rio de Janeiro, Brazil; arrival and transfer to your hotel
Overnight: Rio de Janeiro
DAY 2, Tuesday - Rio de Janeiro
Enjoy today at leisure to explore Rio de Janeiro on your own. Tonight,
attend an orientation meeting with your Tour Manager on the exciting
adventure that awaits you in South America, followed by a Welcome
Dinner with your fellow travelers at a typical Brazilian 'Churrascaria'
Overnight: Rio de Janeiro
Meals: Dinner
DAY 3, Wednesday - Rio de Janeiro, Tour of Corcovado Mountain
Begin the day with an ascent by a scenic cog railway to the summit of
Corcovado Hill. Here, at 2,400 feet above the city stands the 125 foot tall
statue of Christ the Redeemer. The Christ statue, that embraces the
entire city, is designated as one of the seven "New Wonders of the
World". See the thrilling 360 degree sweeping view of the city and
understand why Rio is known as one of the most beautiful cities in the
world. Afterwards, continue along Rio's famous beaches, including
Copacabana and Ipanema before returning to your hotel
Overnight: Rio de Janeiro
Meals: Breakfast
DAY 4, Thursday - Full Day in Rio de Janeiro
Today is at leisure to discover all of the delights of Rio on your own.
Watch the volleyball and soccer matches on the beach, shop for local
crafts, and linger at a waterfront café to just "people-watch". Join
the optional not-to-be-missed glass cable car ride that takes you to the
top of iconic Sugar Loaf Mountain, symbol of the city, where you'll see
the stunning panorama of the beaches, Corcovado Mountain, downtown
Rio and Guanabara Bay. In the afternoon attend the optional Carnival
and Samba Experience. Visit one of the top Samba schools in the city
and learn what made the Samba & Carnival icons of Brazilian national
identity. On your last night in Rio at leisure, be sure to sample the
cuisine at some of the fabulous restaurants and cafes ringing the
beachfront
Optional: Half Day Sugar Loaf Mountain (AM)
Optional: Half Day Carnival and Samba Experience (PM)
Overnight: Rio de Janeiro
Meals: Breakfast

DAY 5, Friday - Fly to Iguassu, Brazilian Falls
Depart Rio this morning on a flight to Iguassu Falls. Upon arrival, walk
along the winding pathways on the Brazilian side of the majestic and
awe-inspiring Falls, one of the world's greatest natural wonders. Iguassu
consists of over 275 separate cataracts across a span of two and onehalf miles, wider than Victoria Falls and higher than Niagara Falls and
more dramatic than both. Stand in awe at the unforgettable panoramic
views before crossing the border to Iguazu, the Argentinean side of the
Falls, for overnight. After a day filled with unforgettable memories, return
to the hotel and enjoy a typical Argentine dinner
Overnight: Iguazu
Meals: Breakfast, Dinner
DAY 6, Saturday - Iguazu, the Argentinean Falls
Your adventure continues this morning on the Argentinean side of the
Falls. A rail car takes you to the top of the Falls on the Upper Circuit,*
and you will walk to the Lower Circuit where the power of nature
surrounds you. Continue along the catwalks to Devil's Gorge - stand in
amazement as you gaze at spectacular "Devil's Throat" the most
magnificent of all of the cataracts. View, photograph and feel the spray
of the thundering waters, one of nature's most impressive achievements
and a unique experience for your senses. Spend the rest of the day
exploring the natural treasures of Iguazu National Park, designated a
World Heritage Site for its rare and endangered flora and fauna
*Please be advised that in order to access the falls, you are required to
walk over uneven surfaces, followed by a series of narrow boardwalk
paths. The paths feature many sets of stairs and can be slippery due to
the mist
Overnight: Iguazu
Meals: Breakfast
DAY 7, Sunday - Fly to Buenos Aires
This afternoon transfer to the airport for your flight to the cosmopolitan
city of Buenos Aires. Its beauty is apparent with its elegant architecture,
wide tree-shaded boulevards, striking monuments and sprawling parks.
Spend the rest of the day at leisure to get acquainted with the “Paris of
South America” and its distinct European flavor. As you will have your
night at leisure feel free to treat yourself to an Argentine beef dinner at
one of the city's many superb steak restaurants
Overnight: Buenos Aires
Meals: Breakfast

DAY 8, Monday - Buenos Aires City Tour
Discover the city's highlights this morning on a tour that includes the
Plaza de Mayo, Metropolitan Cathedral and Casa Rosada (government
palace); see the balcony where Eva and Juan Peron made their
speeches. Then, to the colourful La Boca neighbourhood, a working
class barrio, and the old quarters of San Telmo and Caminito, a mix of
colonial style homes, narrow lanes, artists' lofts and very trendy cafes.
Drive to the Recoleta Cemetery, final resting place of many of the
wealthiest and most important Argentine historical figures. The grounds
here cover more than four city blocks, filled with tombs adorned by
works of local and international sculptors, and more than 6,400
mausoleums including the tomb of Eva "Evita" Peron, always heaped
with flowers and letters from adoring fans. Spend the rest of the
afternoon exploring some of Buenos Aires neighbourhoods and fabulous
collection of shops before this evening's tango lesson with professional
Argentine Tango dancers. Tonight is at leisure, or, participate in
the optional Argentine Dinner and Tango Show
Optional: Buenos Aires Dinner & Tango Show (PM)
Overnight: Buenos Aires
Meals: Breakfast
DAY 9, Tuesday - Full Day in Buenos Aires
Revisit some of your favorite places in the city today, shop for
leatherwear and designer clothes, or, join the optional fun-filled Gaucho
Party at the Santa Susana Ranch. Get ready for a rustic experience at a
typical Argentine ranch (estancia), dedicated to agriculture and the
breeding of cattle and horses. After a tour of the grounds, enjoy a typical
barbecue lunch, followed by a folklore show with live music and dancing.
Return to the hotel with time to prepare for this evening's "Farewell to
Argentina" Dinner with your group at a delightful restaurant
Optional: Full Day Gaucho Party
Overnight: Buenos Aires
Meals: Breakfast, Dinner
DAY 10, Wednesday - Depart Argentina
Transfer to the airport for your departure flight
Meals: Breakfast

Not ready to go home yet?
We can help you see more of South America and extend your
holiday with great travel deals.

Call Destination International on 1300 813 391
for enquiries & reservations.

HOTELS:
Subject to confirmation by the tour operator.
Windsor Leme, Rio de Janeiro

This first class hotel has lovely views of Leme Beach.
Amerian Portal del Iguazu, Iguazu

This first class hotel overlooks the convergence of the Iguazu and
Parana Rivers and is located just over 300 feet from "The Three
Borders" where Argentina, Brazil and Paraguay meet.
Panamericano Buenos Aires, Buenos Aires

This deluxe hotel is located in central downtown Buenos Aires, nearby
the historic Obelisk.

Book your Optional Tours before you travel. See more, save time,
save money.
•
•
•
•
•
•

Tours purchased while travelling may cost an extra 10% or more
Tours often sell out. Avoid disappointment
Save your cash. Credit card processing may not be possible locally
Travel insurance only covers services purchased prior to departure
Call to book these tours up to 1 week before your departure
The day the optionals operate varies by the day of the week

Buenos Aires Dinner & Tango Show
Tonight enjoy an excellent dinner and tango show in downtown Buenos
Aires. This has become a favorite of local residents as well as visitors
and is the ideal setting for a delicious dinner and an alluring tango show.
The Tango displays complete cultural expression, a plot of myths, values
and traditions.
Pick-up and drop-off at hotel. Approximate tour duration is 3.5 hours.
Day #8

01 Jan 2018 - 31 Dec 2020

AUD$121.00

01 Jan 2021 - 15 Jan 2022

AUD$121.00

Full Day Traditional Gaucho Party
Depart from the hotel towards Cardales to visit a traditional Estancia. An
Estancia is the equivalent to a large rural estate similar to a ranch in the
United States. Most have a main house and some straw-roofed
constructions in which the dining-room and a traditional general store

are located. The general store commonly called the 'pulperia' was a
social gathering point for gauchos at sunset. Later, you can taste a
typical Argentine barbecue (grilled beef, chicken, pork sausages, salads,
dessert and coffee) in the dining-room.
As lunch is finished you will enjoy a folklore show with live music,
dancing and a tango demonstration, followed by 'cuadreras' and ring
races where gauchos show their skills as riders. For those willing to
participate in the traditional activities there are horses and 'sulkies' to go
around the ranch.
Pick-up and drop-off at hotel. Approximate tour duration is 8 hours.
Day #9

01 Jan 2020 - 31 Dec 2020

AUD$192.00

01 Jan 2021 - 15 Jan 2022

AUD$198.00

Half Day Carnival & Samba Experience
This afternoon, depart your hotel for Downtown Rio de Janeiro. Arrive at
Academicos da Grande Rio, one of the top samba schools in the city.
Here, enjoy a guided tour of the warehouse, where you see grandiose
parade floats* and flamboyant costumes There will be an opportunity to
try on authentic Carnival costumes. Toast your Carnival experience with
a caipirinha Brazil’s national cocktail, while you learn about the history of
the Samba dance and the Carnival parades from an expert guide. Then,
try to copy the basic Samba steps from a professional dancer while you
encounter diverse Afro-Brazilian rhythms like Ijexa, Coco, Iongo, and
Samba de roda. Return to your hotel.
*Floats and carriages for Carnival are being constructed between

September and December and therefore will not be fully completed and
decorated during that time.
Pick-up and drop-off at hotel. Approximate tour duration is 3 hours.
Day #4

01 Jan 2020 - 31 Dec 2020

AUD$98.00

Half Day Sugar Loaf Mountain
Depart from your hotel for a brief driving tour of Rio de Janeiro on your
way to Sugar Loaf Mountain. While passing through the downtown,
admire the myriad of city landmarks such as the Metropolitan Cathedral
of Saint Sebastian, the Municipal Theatre, and the Sambadrome. Upon
arriving at Praia Vermelha, begin the first leg of your journey up Sugar
Loaf Mountain. Hop in a cable car and ascend from street level to the
top of Urca Hill. Over the course of that 3 minute ride, a superb
panorama unfolds right before your eyes. At Urca, enter a second cable
car for the ride to the summit. After a 6 minute ride, you will be
welcomed to the top by an unsurpassed view. From this location, the
entire area is within your grasp, including Rio, the bridge, the bay, the
age-old majestic mountain range, and Niteroi, a city on the other side of
the bay.
Pick-up and drop-off at hotel. Approximate tour duration is 4 hours.

Day #4

01 Oct 2019 - 15 Jan 2022

AUD$75.00

Please note: The day by day descriptions published are intended as an
indicative guide only. Travel by nature is unpredictable. Weather patterns, road
conditions, public holidays, travel restrictions and a multitude of other factors
may necessitate itinerary changes that ultimately are for the client’s benefit. It
is essential that clients are flexible and open minded in this regard.

Call Destination International on 1300 813 391
for enquiries & reservations.

ATAS Accreditation Number: A10718
ATAS vets travel agents against strict criteria to ensure they meet certain standards,
are reliable and professional businesses. ATAS agents need to meet high levels of
business discipline, training, compliance with Australian Consumer Law and
compliance with a strict code of conduct – ensuring your piece of mind when booking
travel.

We have met these stringent requirements in order to become nationally accredited.
Our accreditation means we are the best in the industry, credible and a professional
business that takes pride in its staff being expertly trained. This means you can book
your travel knowing you’re in the safe hands of a trusted and reputable travel agent.
Further information can be found at http://www.atas.com.au/

Affordable Holidays - HOW DO WE DO IT???
We go directly to our overseas suppliers to source the best possible price and
holiday for you. That’s why our holidays are so affordable! There are many overseas
operators that currently do not sell their holidays in Australia and we have
approached these reputable businesses to represent them in our country. These
travel professionals offer exceptional service and tours at just the right price. If you
think you are paying too much for your travel arrangements, please give us a call, we
will do our best to find you a holiday that fits within your travel budget.

DESTINATION INTERNATIONAL HOLIDAYS BOOKING CONDITIONS
Please read this information prior to making your reservation
BROCHURE VALIDITY
The information presented in our brochure is correct to the best of our knowledge, but is subject to
change without notice. Changes can occur with respect to prices, itineraries, duration of holidays,
service standards, tour content, airfares and schedules. This is out of our control. Please ensure you
advise details of your requirements at the time of booking.
GOODS AND SERVICES TAX (GST)
The Australian GST does not apply to international travel. Any service fees, courier, cancellation and
amendment fees are subject to GST. You will be charged GST where applicable.
DEPOSIT
A deposit is required to confirm your booking (varies depending on package booked). Receipt of
deposit will be taken as an understanding by Destination International Holidays that the customer
has checked their confirmed travel arrangements and has read and agreed to the terms and
conditions.
FINAL PAYMENT
Payment in full must be made no less than 120 days before travel, unless required earlier by any
supplier.
PRICES
All prices for our tours are advised in Australian Dollars ($AUD). They are based on airfares,
schedules and tariffs at the time of printing. Destination International Holidays reserves the right to
vary the cost of the tour, taxes and airline prices if necessary by reason of currency fluctuation, cost
increase, or airfare increase. All prices are subject to confirmation from local tour operators. Once
full payment has been received by Destination International no surcharges in respect to currency
fluctuations will be applied.

ITINERARY CHANGES
Destination International Holidays reserves the right to amend the itinerary for reasons such as
service requirements, road or weather conditions or unforeseen circumstances. Where a change is
of a significant nature, it will be advised to our customers in writing. Destination International
Holidays reserves the right to substitute hotels, lodges, inns and camps with properties of similar
standard.
AMENDMENT FEES
Any deviation to packages advertised or quotes will incur a fee of $150 per person.
Should you need to alter your confirmed reservations, there will be an automatic fee charged of $150 per
amendment or transaction, plus any new arrangements made. Additionally, there may be cancellation fees levied
by the tour operator or fees may be applicable where arrangements have been pre-purchased.
In addition, we charge
•
$50 per person for all airline seat reservations and baggage charges plus any airline fees.
•
$100 per person for all Tourist visa processing plus the cost for the visa fee.
•
$75 per person to reissue any travel documents lost in the mail.
•
$100 per person to process insurance claims when travel insurance has not been purchased from this
office.
CANCELLATIONS
Cancellation fees will be levied relative to the amount of notice given as follows:
Days Notice

90 or more

75-90

65-75

65-1

Loss of Deposit and 50% loss of fare

75%

85%

100%

The above are Destination International Holidays cancellation fees. Airlines and Tour Operators may
have additional fees. Transfer of a confirmed booking to another tour or departure date is deemed a
cancellation of the original booking. There will be no refund for cancellation of unused services on or
after commencement date. Please note that employees of any overseas suppliers are not authorised
by Destination International Holidays to make any undertakings to our clients in respect of refunds
or other matters.
This office will charge a 15% cancellation fee on all refundable portions of a cancelled tour. All tour
cancellations must be received in writing.
ACCOMMODATION
There will be variations in the size, standard and presentation of rooms and facilities within the one
hotel. This is beyond the control of Destination International Holidays.
CLAIMS
If you encounter any problems on your holiday, you should to try and solve it directly with the
supplier whilst overseas. If it is not possible to do so please do so in writing within 30 days of
completing your Destination International Holidays arrangements.
TRAVEL INSURANCE
You must be insured for the duration of your trip. You need comprehensive travel insurance to
cover cancellation, health requirements, luggage and additional expenses. Insurance policies rarely
cover for loss of cash.
PASSPORT, VISA & VACCINATIONS
You must familiarise yourself with any visa and health requirements that may be applicable in the
countries you are visiting. You are responsible for all entry/exit health and any other documents
required by laws, regulations, orders, demands or requirements of countries visited or transited.
Please note that passport and visa requirements are not the responsibility of Destination
International Holidays. We will not be held liable for any loss or expense due to the failure to
comply with the above. We recommend that you be in possession of a passport valid for at least 6
months beyond your intended stay overseas.
CONSULAR ADVICE
Official travel advice issued by the Australian Department of Foreign Affairs and Trade is available
by calling 1300 555 135 or visiting their web site www.dfat.gov.au. You must review this
information both prior to making your booking and prior to departure.
TOUR CONDITIONS
Destination International Holidays does not itself provide carriage services, accommodation,
transport or tours. Destination International Holidays acts as an agent for the “Service Providers”).
All products and services provided by Service Providers are provided on those Service Providers own

terms and conditions which may include limitations and exclusions of liability. All bookings with
Destination International Holidays and all tickets, vouchers, receipts, coupons, exchange orders and
other like documents issued to the client, are subject to each Service Providers terms and
conditions governing the provision of products and services to be provided by that Service provider.
Destination International Holidays shall not be liable for any acts, omissions or defaults whether
negligent or otherwise, of any Service Providers. Destination International Holidays shall not be
liable (whether in contract, tort or otherwise) for any injury, illness, death, loss, damage, expense,
delay or inconvenience resulting directly or indirectly from circumstances outside of Destination
International Holidays control, including acts of nature, war, civil disturbances, strikes, floods, acts
of government or authorities, breakdowns, accidents, disease, quarantine, terrorism, medical or
customs regulations, and alterations, cancellations or delays concerning itineraries, timetables or
accommodation.
CONTRACT
The contract between Destination International Holidays is governed by the laws of the State of
Victoria. By booking with Destination International Holidays the client agrees to be bound by the
terms and conditions referred to in our brochure.

Destination International Holidays
920 Glenferrie Road
Kew VIC 3101
Phone 1300 813 391
www.ditravel.com.au

